Getting Started: Home Page Navigation

Welcome

Now that you’re a registered user on Savvas Realize, it’s time to get familiar with the platform home page.

In this tutorial, I’ll give you a brief overview of the different areas of the home page and their functions.
Explore the Home Page

After completing the registration process, your first stop is the home page.

You can return to the home page by clicking the Savvas Realize icon in the upper-left corner of most pages.

The menu bar at the top lets you browse programs, go to your classes, see class and student data, and view your library. Some programs also have a Centers option where you can share content with students for on-the-go learning.
You can also use the colored circles in the middle of the page or the links underneath each circle to navigate the home page.
Click the BROWSE tab on the top menu bar or the green Browse circle to see your subscribed programs. The Browse Programs page lists the programs you selected during the registration process.

These programs represent content that you can use to design your classes.

To add more programs, go to the profile icon in the top menu bar and select Settings from the drop-down menu.

For program-specific training, check out our tutorials on MySavvasTraining.com

Classes
Click the **CLASSES** tab or the orange **Classes** circle to go to your list of classes.

If you’re an EasyBridge Basic user and this is your first time using Savvas Realize, you’ll see a prompt to create your classes.

If you’re an EasyBridge Auto or Plus user, your classes should already be listed.

Select a class to view your students and groups, assignments, class calendar, and discussions.

Once your classes are created and students are added, you can assign content from your subscribed programs or from custom content you’ve created.

For help in setting up your classes, creating groups, and assigning content, view the tutorials on MySavvasTraining.com.

If you’re using Google Classroom™ and want to learn how to integrate it with Savvas Realize, also...
check out the Google Classroom Integration tutorials on MySavvasTraining.com.
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**Data**

Now, let's explore the progress-monitoring tools on Savvas Realize. Click the **DATA** tab or the blue **Data** circle to see mastery, progress, and usage information for your students.

If this is your first time using Savvas Realize, you may see a prompt to create your classes or assign content to your students.
Once you have assigned content that counts toward mastery, you’ll see a list of classes. Select a class to see the data for those students. The data will update every time you log in so you always have the most up-to-date information on your students’ mastery, progress, and usage.

To learn how to use the various reporting tools, view the tutorials on MySavvasTraining.com

Click the **MY LIBRARY** tab on the top menu bar to see your library of custom content and Savvas program content you have customized for your students.
You can upload files to use with your assignments, add links, and build custom tests with your own questions or with questions from a standardized test bank. You can also create playlists of custom and Savvas Realize program content to assign to your students.

For more help with the My Library feature, see the My Library handout on MySavvasTraining.com.

Centers

You may also see a CENTERS option in the top menu bar. **Centers** are only available for limited programs. They contain many topic-based activities that you can easily use with your class. You can share the URL with your students and parents so they can use the activities anywhere, anytime and on any device.
Search

Now let’s go over the three icons in the top-right corner of the menu bar. Click the magnifying glass to open the Search function. You can do a keyword search for content on Savvas Realize. In the search results that appear, use the filters on the left to find more specific content for your classes.

Help

To find help for the Savvas Realize feature you are using, click the Help icon on the menu bar to search through our online documents, access program training, get technical support, or contact a program specialist.
Profile Settings

Click the Profile icon and then select Settings from the drop-down menu to make any desired updates. Here, you can change your account and personal settings, add programs, and change your profile and home page images.

Thanks for Watching
Now that you're familiar with the home page, you are ready to start making the most of your Savvas digital program content.

Don’t forget to download the *Quick Reference Guide for Teachers* using the link above on the player or the link below.

To learn more about Savvas Realize, check out additional tutorials on MySavvasTraining.com.